
 
 

 
 

OFFICIAL 
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 

DISCIPLINARY CHARGE FORM 
(Use a separate page for each charge!) 

 
 
To: ______________________________________, Senior Regent of __________________________ 
Chapter No._____________. 
 

From: ___________________________________________________ WID No. __________________ 
 
Charge(s): In accordance with Chapter 56 of the General Laws of the Supreme Lodge of 
the Loyal Order of Moose, I hereby file the following disciplinary charge against 
_____________________________________________, WID No. ________________ a member of 
______________________________________________ Chapter No. ___________. 
 
Date/Time of Offense: _______________________________________________________________ 
Place of Offense: ____________________________________________________________________ 
The Law(s) and/or Policies Violated: __________________________________________________  
 
List in detail factual allegations and information sufficient to notify the Accused of the 
nature and character of the offense and inform the Accused of the specific charge. 
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Attach additional pages if necessary) 
 
___________________________________________                  _____________________ 
                              (Signature)                      (Date) 
 
(*Note:  Lodge and Chapter members may only prefer “disciplinary” charges against each other by 
permission of the General Governor.   Complaints should be filed with the House Committee of the lodge 
whenever appropriate.) 
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